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Becca Jayne  

Emily Bailey loves being a midwife, 

helping families bring their children 

into the world in a composed and 

innocuous way. Although not 

everyone sees her point of view—so 

when a GP she falls out with over her 

methods and everything she stands 

for makes her question her life, she 

decides she needs to take a step back 

and change her path. 

In no time, Emily is boarding a boat 

with her old friend from University, 

taking in the new and lively 

atmosphere she so desperately 

needed. But when she forms 

attachments with new people and 

potential love interest, she knows 

there is pain on the horizon when she 

has to say goodbye for good.  

With breath-taking pictures 

painted in my mind of the picturesque landscapes of ‘A Summer At 

Sea’, I was swept away into a charming and magnificent summer 

read that makes us know that life is beautiful when you’re having fun. 

http://www.prettylittlememoirs.blogspot.co.uk 

You can follow Becca on Twitter: @LittleMemoirs 

 



 

Lisa Keast  

A fun and addictive read from the very beginning. Great characters 

that draw you in to the story. A warm and fun romance to escape to.  

An addictive read right from the prologue. I was hooked to the storyline from 

the very beginning and any opportunity I would get to read another page I 

would. The characters are very warm and lovable and a story that is easy to get 

drawn into to a world of escapism from the everyday hum drum.  

Great storyline with great characters and a taste of traditional Scotland.  

I have to admit that I wasn't too keen on all the knitting in part of the novel. 

Overall a warm romantic novel with a great storyline with lovable characters 

which is effortless to read. Look forward to the next novel from Katie Fforde. 

 

Edel Waugh 

The story is set around the life of a midwife called Emily who finds herself 

disillusioned with her work so decides to take a break and help her friend who is 

in desperate need of help on her Puffer Boat. While there she meets Alasdair, her 

best friend’s brother in law, and they take a liking to each other. This was such 

an enjoyable read to sit down with a cup of tea with, I loved seeing Emily's 

character develop , she loved her job and focussed solely on that, so when she 

started to think about her future it was fun to watch develop.  The plot is 

interesting and the characters are relatable but even better is the 

setting of the story on the Puffer Boat. What I really enjoyed was how 

relatable Emily was, she is a woman in her thirties feeling the pressure of 

needing to have children soon made all the more ironic as she is a midwife.  

http://www.edelwaugh.blogspot.co.uk/2016/01/a-summer-at-sea-by-katie-

fforde-review.html 

 

Sue Burton  

Good feel factor book.  

Loved this book, liked all the main characters and enjoyed reading about the 

beautiful scenery in Scotland.  This is a light hearted romance book, easy read 

and thoroughly enjoyable and would recommend this book to other readers. 

 

 



 

Pam Woodburn  

A pleasant, undemanding book which is ideal to read whilst the 

winter rain batters the windows. Very relaxing.  

 ‘A Summer at Sea’ is a story about a dedicated midwife, Emily, who finds 

herself very frustrated whilst going through a difficult patch at work. She firmly 

believes in home births and crosses swords with the local establishment who 

favour hospital confinements. 

Her salvation comes in the form of a cry for help from a longstanding friend, 

Rebecca, who is herself heavily pregnant and needs help in the form of a cook to 

take her place on her husband’s puffer boat which does tours of the Scottish 

islands. Emily does not take much persuading to take leave and join the crew of 

the boat. She makes new friends, both young and old, and finds herself not only 

delivering Rebecca’s baby in a fierce storm, but also develops a romantic 

attachment along the way. 

This book has an undemanding storyline and the description of the Scottish 

islands and the Northern Lights is particularly well done. 

 

Nicola Lowes  

An enjoyable, relaxed read in the style we've come to expect from 

Katie Fforde. Emily is a likeable character and the scenery 

descriptions are mouth-watering. Heart-warming and uplifting.  

An enjoyable, relaxed read in the style we've come to expect from Katie Fforde. 

Emily is a likeable character and I was happy to follow her story. The 

descriptions of the scenery are mouth-watering and make me want to visit 

Scotland. The lifestyle there appears idyllic.  

You can follow Nicola on Twitter: @NJlowes 

 

Carneika Washbrook  

‘A Summer at Sea’ is a heart-warming book you can just pick up 

whenever you want, read a few chapters, then come back to it 

another day. It’s an easy read that takes you away on a romantic 

holiday.  

A great thing about it is it doesn’t just jump out as a love story in the beginning. 

But after reading a few pages you really want Emily, the main character, to get 

her happy ending. There are parts, especially near the end, where I found it 



 

nearly impossible to put down. 

It’s really refreshing that Emily is an intelligent, creative, modern woman who 

a lot of us can relate to. She doesn’t need saving. She’s not lovesick or 

heartbroken. Like most women these days, she just needs a break. But one of my 

favourite characters is Rebecca, the pushy, bubbly best friend we all want. 

Katie Fforde’s way of describing the Scottish coast so beautifully makes you 

want to visit as soon as you’ve finished the book. At times she describes it so 

fully that it feels as if you’ve already been there. 

http://ihopeyouretakingnotes.wordpress.com 

 

Jane Pepler  

When Emily comes to a point in her career as a midwife where she feels in need 

of a change she jumps at the opportunity to go and work for the summer as the 

cook on her friend’s “puffer” boat just off the Scottish coast. 

Emily relishes the challenge cooking for the weekly guests on the puffer and 

soon falls for Alasdair, a handsome doctor and the brother of the owner of the 

puffer. 

Once the summer season is over, Emily has to make the decision about whether 

to stay in Scotland and follow her heart or whether to take a fantastic new job 

offer at home. When her friend Rebecca needs her to help her deliver her baby in 

the middle of a storm, Emily realises her true feelings for Alasdair. 

I really enjoyed this book. The characters were well written and 

there were enough twists in the plot to keep me interested until the 

end of the book along with plenty of humour and romance, all things 

that you find when you are reading a Katie Fforde novel. 

 

Christine Waddington 

When midwife Emily responds to an SOS call from her pregnant friend Rebecca, 

little does she know how her life could change.  Emily quickly adapts to life as a 

cook on a "puffer" boat off the Scottish coast, dealing with all the cooking and 

even a recalcitrant assistant, Billie, as well as living in cramped conditions. 

This is a book where you are involved with the characters from the 

very first page - and they are a very engaging cast, Rebecca and her 

family, Maisie and the puffer`s other passengers, Lizzie the Health Visitor to 

name a few. And of course local GP Alasdair and his daughter Kate. With 



 

many twists and turns - and lots of knitting - this is a novel that 

romps along. 

Summer inevitably comes to an end and with it decision time. Will Emily`s life 

change for ever? You won’t know until the very end but an enjoyable read 

awaits you. I loved it. 

 

Tracey Copeland 

I was so delighted to get the chance to read and review this book, having read 

and really enjoyed all of Katie's previous books.  I wasn't disappointed, the 

characters in this book are easy to get to know and likeable too, I 

was keen to know the outcome, even though it was pretty 

predictable, an easy read, enjoyable as always. 

 

Jill Peters  

This is Katie Fforde at her best, entertaining her readers with pure 

escapism.  An ideal book for holiday packing in readiness for the sun 

lounger or in front of the fire during the winter months.  

‘A Summer at Sea’ is Katie Fforde at her best, entertaining her readers with 

pure escapism.  An ideal book to add to your list for holiday packing in 

readiness for the sun lounger or, if you cannot wait, to snuggle up with in front 

of the fire during the winter months. 

Emily, our heroine, takes action and does what many of us wish we had done in 

our lives. Emily opts out of her bureaucratic work world for the summer and 

does something completely different.   No more trying to change ways and mind 

sets for a while.    Along the way she see some beautiful scenery, meets some 

wonderful people, particularly Alasdair who challenges her thoughts on career 

and personal life choices.   In fact Alasdair makes her go weak at the knees and 

wish for things that hadn’t previously been on her agenda. 

I thoroughly enjoyed this much anticipated and welcome new book from Katie   

Again, she is on winner with her fans and definitely one to win over new ones. 

 

Verity Langley  

Being a big Katie Fforde fan I was expecting a lot from her and ‘A 

Summer at Sea’ didn’t disappoint. Single girl Emily is happily working as 

a midwife who specialises in home deliveries but is getting frustrated by the lack 



 

of support for these from the doctors around her. An opportunity arises to head 

to Scotland for the summer and work on her friend, Rebecca's, puffer boat as a 

cook to aid her heavily pregnant friend. Emily, self-assured and happy to be 

single settles quickly into the nautical life after some initial bumps with the fiery 

kitchen assistant and roommate, and meets handsome doctor Alasdair, her 

friend’s husband’s brother, and their romance takes a rocky path.  

Well-written and engaging, Katie has written a heart-warming book and it was 

lovely to see it set in Scotland. The characters were believable and I was eager 

to see how things would turn out for Emily. An absolute hit. 

 

Samantha Lewis  

This book was a lovely read with lots of true to life humour and feeling. I really 

liked the characters and the setting of the story, having not read one of 

Katie Fforde books before I'm now hooked!  

Lovely story, great setting, beautifully romantic- the perfect girly read! I will 

defiantly be reading more of her books. The story tells of Emily and her life 

changing break away from her career to Scotland. She loves her job but during 

her stay questions what would really make her life complete. Along comes a love 

interest and then a job offer. Emily is torn between making a choice of the head 

or heart. The perfect job or the perfect man? 

 

Claire Simms  

A lovely read about Emily who's a town midwife but goes to help her pregnant 

friend in the Western Isles of Scotland as a cook on board a 'puffer' steam boat 

for a summer break but then she meets the local doctor and his daughter that 

changes her life. A lovely romantic story, definitely worth a read. 

 

Lucy Copes  

Fantastic book! Gripping, funny, relatable: all the best things for a 

book to be. Recommended it to everyone I know.  

‘A Summer at Sea.’ A book about a lady called Emily who goes through all the 

struggles and experiences in life, from work to friendships to adventures to 

romance. Emily goes through it all and takes us all along with her. A very 

gripping, funny and relatable novel which I found very difficult to put down. 


